
FLIBS December Quarterly 
PYP Minutes 

 
Coordinator and HOS Meeting 

December 7, 2021 
3:00-5:30 

Members in attendance:  
Antionette Kirby, Lindsay Rodriguez, Lana Tatom Headley, Phillip Danies, Sabah Rashid, Donna Hunziker, 
Lynn Boland, Diane Lokey, Jenny Noe, Lisa Vicencio, Ann Rushing, Jennifer Kelly, Dawn Wilson, Arica 
Heise, Kathryn Lott, Susan Kallan, Annie Spickard, Shana Berg, Lucy Haddock 

 
Meeting called to order at 3:03 

Review of FLIBS Board Meeting topics. 

1. Refund Policy 
2. Peter Laken available at the FLIBS table to troubleshoot tomorrow 
3. SB 552 discussion-equitable language added for MYP  
4. College website through FLIBS for IB students to access 
5. February topic for Continuum speaker- please share any possible speakers you may have 

thought of- 

PYP Board Updates  

PYP Gmail account and communications from the PYP Board- please share your email addresses on the 
sign in if you would like to be communicated with in that manner. flibspyp@gmail.com  

Discussion about mentor schools or newsletters for more purposeful connections with one another and 
in between schools.  

February and June topics- Is there a room for hybrid quarterlies? 

Specials Area, Enrichment, New BEST Standards, PEER Feedback session based on Theme or POI support 
(work session), Collaborative Planning- models and strategies for teams that need support (possible 
fishbowl), Student Agency especially K-2- practices and ideas that could be taken back to the classroom.  

4 corners type of sessions so that we can meet the need of more groups of people. 

February- Peer feedback on units and POIs- Reflection and discussion (Sabah and Jenny)   

June- Con-current experiences from likeminded people- Branded as a specific Ex- PYP Andy for a virtual 
session? 

Showcase of best practices of learning and excitement? What is going well like a show and share time- 
partner with Bootcamp in September in the afternoon session.  

What does Evaluation include? A visionary Strategic Plan of a timeline from one visit to another 

mailto:flibspyp@gmail.com


Membership Updates- if you know someone who is not a member, please reach out and communicate 
to them and see if they aren’t a member and if they would like to join us. 

Nominations and Elections- 

Lisa V. nominated for Chair Elect position by Ann Rushing- Sabah was previously nominated via the 
Google Form.  

Per member vote, Lisa V. wins vote for Chair Elect  

Sabah nominated for the PD Coordinator position, ran unopposed 

Diane Lokey nominated by Antionette Kirby for the IBA Liaison position, ran unopposed 

Upcoming dates- Workshop offerings that are not official PD- Annual FLIBS PD opportunity using 
proposals based on visits, staff feedback. February 13-16th  

Other Business- Request for tomorrow from Sabah slide deck running if people could respond to her 
questions so that we have some information for tomorrow- 


